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WOMAN HELPS
MAN TO RESUME

LIFE'S DUTIES
I,ife path of two heartsick per-

sons crossed and were joined by
coriraon sorrow in the onion station,
when Tom Manos came to El Paso
from San Antonio, sick in body, de-

spair filling his soul, friendless and
alone.

He tu on his way to Tnscon. hop-

ing there to regain his health so that
he might return to his home and pro-
vide for his wife and four little ones
from whom he had so sorrowfully
parted the day before.

He had 4 in his pocket. He was
unable to work. With tears In his
-- yes he confided to Miss Kate Fink
5t the traveler's aid desk that he was
about, to give up. He said he was no
rood and that the world would be
setter off withoat him.

A while later, Mrs. Louisa Bucher
fame in from Tnscon. She was tak-n- if

the body of her daughter back to
Elfrin, Towal Three days before she

at' died, word came that an uncle
in Swltserland had left her $20,000.
Mrs. Buchr already had determined
o use her daughter's money in fight-i- n

e the disease which had carried her
rtway. She heard of Manos and her
heart was touched. She gave him
money to get to Tnscon and enough
o fceep him for a while until he could

get settled.
Underlying the con fustIon. the hus-

tle ar.d bustle of the crowd at the
nation is a layer of the dark side of
life, a layer of despondency and

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Bonnie Warren and Viola Meyers.
Engnio E. Aguirre and Modesta

Lopes.

A Knife for the Bey.
Eery real red blooded boy that is

fuU of life will feel proud to own a
pockeikmfe and will experience the
ame thrill that you had when a boy.

We have tnem in an sizes.
Ganaara Pfcete Supply Cew

liu East San Antonio St. Adv.

junto .

We believe

JAPS PLANNING
GRAB IN PACIFIC

SAY RUSSIANS
London. Eng., Dee. J- - An official

Bolshevik wireless mesne received
from Moscow quotes the Isrestls as
asserting-- that "it Is evident Japan
has adopted a poller of seising the
shores of the Pacific." It adds:

"The Japanese general staff has
marked oat a fortified line In the
shore from Shanghai thronsTh Kwang-tan-

peninsula, the Russian coastal
region and the Kamchatka penln-sula- ."

A line through Kirangtun;. from
Shanghai would cover the southern
half of the Chinese coast, or about
70S miles. Including Hongkong.

"The Japanese are conducting a
definitely imperialistic policy with r.i

tn f.r .ast.m Russia. Bv con
cealing their plans, they hoped the al-

lies would bless their Siberian policy.
When America, however, cried out. c--a in. them J a nan Itealtated and
then declared she feared an attack
from Bolshevik! and that an aggres
sive policy In Siberia was necessary.
the iiaper continues.

"She. therefore, disarmed the Rus
alan troops in the maritime provinoe
and is attempting to liquidate the
fortifications of VuultvostoK ana

"Such are the Intentions of the Jap-
anese imperialists. Japan may be

to tenaeiouslT persevere in ef
fecting her plans, and. therefore, the
far eastern republic with its head-
quarters at Verkhne-Cdlns- k is faced
with the problem of definitely resist-
ing the aggression of the Japanese fn
Siberia. As this in like measure af-

fects China's interests, they must
unite for Joint resistance to Japanese
aspirations on the Asiatic mainland."

ki. paso wixs prize.
Amgii the 65 theaters in Texas

operated by the Southern Enterprises.
Inc. tne raiace tneater w r
has been awarded the first "stunt"
prise, a sum In cash, on account ofntt T 11 Mnr Hart's suecess- -

j ful opening when" the house changed
' Mn v. url.i-- t A fn fin frTlB

Christmas Cheer
and

Good will of the Holiday Season we

greet our patrons and friends, sincerely

wishing you health, prosperity and all

that makes for

A Happy New Year

m
W. K. HILL & CO. --teffl

: j

that the volume of

business anyone trans-

acts depends --primarily;

upon the benefits
derived by the buyer.

Buyers of Charter Oak Stoves sad do
derive the risnsa of benefits obtainable in

Cooking or Heating Apparatus. Heaee our
large ToinBte of berineBg.

Working and lasting qualities.
Economy in fwL

3500 Dealers United
( States 135 Dealers

St Louis Sell Them.

to

For Wood or Gas
or Combination All

If your dealer tries to tB you Into buying another write to us.

Charter Oak Stove and Range Co.
St. Lobw Mo.

We Also Warn-- Torssees

We extend the greetings to die

of El Paso as well as our most

grateful thanks for the gracious part they

have played in our success for the year

1920.
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PEASANTS ARE
MYSTIFIED BY

LAND POLICY
Libau. Latvia. Dec. 14. Peasants

are much mystified by the ltvian
government's land policy and are
unwilling to believe they can acquire
land which formerly belonged to Bal-

tic harass without getting a title
from the old owners..

Where owners of land, whether they
were big estate holders or had only
small acreage, participated In any of
the various movements designed to
thwart the nresent government, the
government has confiscated the es
tates ana promises lb "'D""
eventually among the landless peas-
ants.

But the poor peasants have had
much trouble In cultivating land al-

lotted to them because of the lack of
animals, machinery and seed, and the
government has been unable to give
them material help.

Where the peasants have been suc-
cessful and have acquired money they
frequently approach the former own-
ers of the land and want to arrange
a cash navment on the land to Insure
that the old owners will hot even-
tually take It away from them. The
statement of old owners that they
cannot sen the land has no effect oa
the peasants, who refuse to believe
they can ever acquire title without
paying the old landlords and getting
a blue paper, or deed.

Many of the Latvian estates were
so large and were cultivated in such
a way that small holders have great
difficulty in cultivating the portion
assigned to them. This is especially
true of estates where there were large
drainage plants, and where transpor-
tation was afforded by small railways
to arrange as to serve the estate as
a whole. Such estates provided then-ow- n

fuel from woodlota oa the prem-
ises and had exceptfonally well ar-
ranged facilities for getting products
to distant mirKttu. jn muij cue. iue
peasants have asked the old owners
to return as managers In the hope of
restoring the old organisation.

Sania Claus Pays Visit
To Lone Star Company

Ttie annual Christmas party of themr. .Million Dollar club of the Iione
Star Motor company was held In the
company's sales room Thursday night.
Every executive and employe of the
company with all the members of
their families were there, and also
some invited guests. Shortly after S
oclock the sound of sleigh bells was
heard, the side door was thrown open
and Santa Clans at the wheel of a
snow-cover- motor car drove through
the assembled party to the foot of an
enormous Christmas tree. To carry
oat the popular conception of old
Kris Kringle. a large reindeer head
was attached to the front of the car.

Santa Clans, by
Held

and commenced the distribution of
presents. There was a gift for every
man, woman ana cniia, ana in aaai-tio- n

to large slices of fruit cake and
bags of fruit and candy.

After the presents bad been banded
out. there was a dance. Refresh-
ments were served, and vocal num
bers by members of the organization
were sung.

i Girl, Engagement Broken,
Jumps Out Of Auto, Dies
los Aiig-ele- Calif. Dec Zt. Viva

Howard. IS year old hish school girl,
died from injuries received when she
leaped from a moving automobile.
According- - to officers, her act fol-
lowed the breaking of has engagement
to her by Earl Pyle. 15 year old
grocer clerk. Pyle is in lail here
pendlns investigation.

Rio Grande Oil Company
Issues Dividend Checks

Checks for a 16 percent dividend for
the last six mosths were issued with
Christmas sreettass Friday by the
Rio Grande Oil company, to its
stockholder-- . On June 1 the com-
pany also issued checks for a 19 per-
cent dividend for the previous six
months, making a total for the year
of-- 29 percent returns on the stock.

h Fined $50 On
' Of "Train Riding"

T. Abrahams was 'fined SS0 and
costs when he pleaded guilty to a
charge of illegal train 'riding before
Justice Clark Wright Friday. Abra-
hams was arrested by special agent
Robinson of the G. H. A 8. A. after the
man it was- testified, had threatened
to throw a brakeman off the train.

ZiRDGR FOUR FKKT W1DK.
Tnoson, Arix Dec. 14. In the prop-

erty of the Cerro Chrlsto company,
In "Cerro Colorado district, has been
eat a four-fo- ot ledsre within which a

pay streak is reported to
9293 silver and 45 percent lead.

T'HI- striking rvstume, known as tn. n.rai
ut ot the osique stvles displai(i at

EL PASO HERALD
EUROPE'S POOR
TO GET $3 158.75

FROM EL PASO
Donations to the European relief

fund for starving- - children up to Fri-

day noon had reached a total of
13158.75. according-- to C. N. Bassett.
chairman of the committee.

The contributors are:
R. E. Bryant . J

Mrs, J. A. Buckler
Thicker Baca ,1!?!
Anonymous
Harry E. G!l
Mrs. D- R. Wilkes
First Mortae company ItO.fO
Pioneer Abstract Guarantee Title

company . - - -
& IL Sutherland It.S
J. X Hashes 10.SS
Msbel R-- Ware 1S.M
C A Vino. &.

Mr. and Mrs. TV. I. Wise 1S.M
E. B EIfrs U.M
Mrs. Da.e Kleia 6 00
pitch
Volaey M. Brown 5.00
William H. Bur&rs
Lamar Cobo
Gen. Robert L. How r
Dr. Henri Letord
R. E. Hines
Mrs. Jennie Robinson Warner
Miss Anna Zeltman
T. W. C A
John M. Ridl-- y

Community mills

10.00
10.00

t.OO '

100.09
10.00

il.7a

HJ0
Zach Lamar Cobb j

Lons Star Motor company 10t.fi
B. Blumenthal A Bro 10.
W. L. Browr,,
Howard Thompson S.M
Scott C. White 20.
Elizabeth F Torrenco 18.M
Jane P. T. Sarsent IttM
Mm. p. E. French 1.M
MsVr G. Morfran S.M
K. 0. Frsnk'in 1S.4
Mrs, Norman Skinner
James G. McN'ary 5M.9S

White House
Fred FnchJer
Louis Fenchier C.0
C. K. Miller . 3S.M
Popuisr Ooods company 3S0.B)
W. P. McNsta JO.M
Henry T. be
Marby T. Ponsford
G. P. Putnam 19S.M
F. Barger lt.M
L. P. Cossltt
H. J. Simmons 3S.SA
Albert Msthias & Co 30.00
James L. Marr I Co N.M
Horace B. Stevens M.00. Bassett SeO.M
Fred A Spicer
Tom le.ts
L. I Mun'Ir 19.M
J. A. Raw!ina 1S.M
w. A. utdd ie.se
CL Webb 10
Huch M. Shannon lt.M
H. B. McDowell IS.00
Mrs. A H. Anderson S.M
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Broaddm lt.M
Tr. E. B. Rorers it.tt
M. C. Edwards 1M.M
H. H. Loffan lt.M

Contributions are still being- re
ceived.

impersonated Ray
pynfe.i.ut0.fUS.C0carl Man In Arizona

Man
Charge

On Alleged Check Fraud
Fhoea i Ariz., Dec. 24. Charles

Meeker is in jail here awaiting, trial
on charges of Issuing- worthless
checks in Mesa and Chandler. Meeker
went to Mesa last week from El Pttso
and Is understood to have deposited
a sight draft for $4500 on an Oregon
bank, which has wired that he has no
funds.on deposit.

PHOENIX MAN ON TRIAL
ACCUSED OF MURDER

Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. ti. In the pre-
liminary examination of Bert Heed,
charged with murder in connection
with the death of Edward Herwlts
December 10. Oorge Holmes testi-
fied Herwitz said after shooting.
I think he got me." Herwitx was

then lying on floor of the house
of w. h. Finkey, Heed s latnerinlaw,
Holmes said.

Witnsss who had testified at the'
coroner s inquest had told of a quar
rel between Hoed and Herwitx re
garding Heed's treatment of his wife,
of hearing a shot and of seeing a gun
in rieea s hand.

Herwlts shortly before he died re
fused to make any statement other
than to say it a "big accident.'
The court refused to admit that as-
sertion as a dying statement when
testimony concerniftr it was given

Dr. Orville H. Brown, who at
tended Herwitx. The doctor said
when Herwitx made the remark he
Relieved he was going to recover.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO
BE ORGANIZED AT GLOBE

Globe. Ariz.. Dec. 14. At the sug
gestion of Gov. Thomas E. Campbell.
Globe a ill establish a chamber of
commerce. The initial meeting has
been called by school superintendent
W. P. Bland.

The srovernor deli ered the dedi
catory address in the new Hill street
school, referring to the iact that
Globe stands first in Arizona in the
percentage of common school stu-
dents who enter high school.

Unique Styles At Fashion Show

f K. .Hid wuril bv

i.f t'i i Art
league at the Congre&s hotel. Chicago, recently. iic tustmt; ha? t routers ou
the order of tiie well known "harem pants," covered with a full short skirt of
tan duvet;, n. ranch like drn'kin and decked with a beautilul pattern of
'"w ampum leaU "

at
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3RRY CHRISTMAS
TO YOU!

In your treasure chest of memories in afler years may this glorious

Christmas Eve and ' Day be reckoned among the merriest and
happiest.

It may seem a little out of the ordinary to speak of business now
and yet here is news which we believe is too good keep and which

you will Welcome.

The Pre-Inoenlo- ry Sale will begin Monday morning, next ai

that sale but read the Saturday Herald and the Sunday
for detailed announcement.

Again We say

Merry Christmas To You!

1 m a 1

'CARMEN' WELL
PRESENTED BY

SAN CARLISTS
By C J. A5DRBW9.

Carmen was the offering for thei
closing performance of the opera and
Biset's music leoetteJ a spirited ren-
dition at the hands of the San Carlo
forces.

Mav Barron, snbatitntinsr for Stella
Demette who la quite ill. was attrac-
tive la the title part and sang her
lines with intelligence. The part is
always difficult to aa even eur
greatest opera companies have been
made to realise. Miss Barron sang is
Enslish and acauittea herseix weu.
Sophia Chartebois was) the one singer
new to the 1 Paso audience and dis-
closed a voice . of sweetness and
parity.

The singers showed the strain of
overwork, bat at no time did the per-
formance drag. Certainly the Toreador
song, Valle and chores, was worth go-
ing a ieng way te hear. Praise has
been given the cternst and orchestra.
In Carmen we had the chance to hear
some beautiful paasages for women's
voices only. Here indeed is the test
of parity of tone and the audience
was quick to see the excellence of
their work.

The house was again filled to ca
pacity, offering further proof that
whether it be grand opera or Indi-
vidual artists as the attraction Lib-
erty hall can be filled with music
lovers providing proper publicity is
riven the attraction. Surely it has

been demonstrated we need not
suffer the absence of the best m
music.

FLUX MINING COMPANY MAY
DISPOSE OF ITS HOLDINGS

Douglas. Ariz.. 24. Stockhold
ers in the Flux Mining company of
Patagonia are considering sals of
their holdings at an offered price of
17U cents a share, somewhat above
the market.

The chansre room of the Conner
Queen smelter, together with much
clothing owned by employees, has
been destroyed by fire. The damage
approximates $2000.

by operation or tee new Mexican
railroad Agua Prteta and Cananea, it
Is believed probable that Douglas will
become the croaslne do1st for the
Cananea ores and bullion, instead of
aNaco.

to

fill,

that

Dec.

Ful I blood Apaches have asked for
survey of mining claims, the first in-
stance of the sort within Arizona. The
Indians are James Stevens, a local
smelter emoloare. and John Case. The
claims are on the San Carlos reserva-
tion.

Mit Qu Inner, inventor of a novmlar
ory wikow urn oears nxs name, now
is in charge of the Cinco de Mayo
mine at Pilares de Teres. Sonora, He
lately brought to Douglaa samples of
chloride silver ore of extreme rich-
ness, found in a tunnel working 900
feet from the surface.

ARIZONAN PAYS $22,338
FOR OLD MINE PROPERTY

Clifton. Aria, Dec 24. Dell M. Pot-
ter, owner of the Consolation mineson the San Francisco river above
Clifton, has purchased the adjoining
Sierra de Oro property for 232.232.
The property comprises 17 patented
claims, placer claims and much land.
The main development work is a 2000-fo- ot

tunnel that Is to cut the main
vein and that may serve also for other
nearby development work. It la ex-
pected to drain the mines of the lo-
cality, as it will have the greatest
depth of any workings of the district.

Announcement has been made by
the Phelps-Dodg- e management that
development work on its Detroit
mines at Morenct will not be further,
curtailed. It is known that plans are
under preparation for erection of a
smelter and mill equipment of the
most modern type.

LEAD SILVER ORE IS SHPPED
TO EL PASO; CAR BRNGS $1200

Superior, Aria, Dec 24. New sur-
face equipment, electrically driven, is
to be placed on the Queen creek
mines, owned by Interests also con-
nected with the Dundee of Jerome.
Near Winkelman. the Seventy-nin- e
mine Is being worked by the Conti-
nental jCommission company, repre-
sented by Lee Reagan. Sixty-fo- car-
loads of lead-silv- ore have been
shipped to El Paso, the last carload
netting 2120".

JEROME JUNCTION NOW
BEING FAST DISMANTLED

Phoenix. Ariz., Dec 24. Abandoned
last summer as the transfer point to
Jerome, at the time of the stoppage of
traffic on the Jerome narrowgags
Jerome Junction already has almost
been effaced from the map. Most of
the houses have been sold and the
lumber removed to alfalfa farms, from
three to six miles distant. Traffic has
been rerouted from Cedar Glade to
Ctarkdale. The name of Jerome
Junction then was changed by the
Santa Fe railroad authorities to Cop- -
per. but this appears to have been in- -
acceptable to the postoffice' depart -
inent. which will know the place a ,

Chlno. The place is in Chino valtev.
so named by Whipple in a surveying
trip in 1833, "china" being given as
the Mexican nam1 of the short grass
found thfrp.
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News Brevities
XOGAL A.YD GENBRAX.

r Advertisements. )

Train Bnlietlm.
All afternoon and night trains were

reported on time except E-- P. ft S- - W.
No. X and No. 7. No. S. doe at
will will arrive at . and No. 7. due
at 6:30. will arrive at 10:30.

Br. Mattte X. HOI has removed to SOS
Two Republics Life Bldg-- , cor. Stan-
ton and Texas Sts.

tearner Afire at Sea.
London. Eng.. Dec 24. The British

steamer Navarlno, which sailed from
New York December S for Hamburg
and Rotterdam, reports by wireless
that a fire broke out in her cargo
and is spreading.

Dr. Anna Beesa Buckler H, over Elite.

Two ElremfB Killed.
St. Johns. N. F--, Dec. 24. Two fire-

men were killed and soar injured in
a fire which destroyed the Star the-
ater. One of the walls collapsed,
burying the six men. The loss was
placed at CO.

Trennle
Avoid trouble. Leave baggage ehecks

at Longweli's. or telephone No. L
Herr

Williamson. W. Vs Dec. 24. The
Howard son Coal company colliery
near nere was xirea upon oy untaen
titled persona o casualties were
reported.

DoQ Wigs, Courts. Buckler Bldg.

Sends FelleHatlons.
Washington. D. CL. Dec 24. Presi-

dent Wilson has sent a message of
congratulations and felicitations to
Arturo Alesandri. who waa inaugur-
ated Thursday as president of Chile.

Dr. G. A. Balson eye. ear. nose and
tnroat. zzz-- t two nepuDi.es mar
Tel. 179S.

Rail way Cntn Fares.
Vancouver. B. C, Dec 24. The

Canadian Pacific railway has
a reduction of 10 percent

in all railway fares between points
In Canada. Fares were increased 29
percent last September.

SurseeHw
Dr. David H. Lawrecce. MHls Bldg.

Rail tray Shops Close.
Willlamsport. Pa, Dec 24. New

York Central railroad shops at Avis
have closed down Indefinitely, throw-
ing several hundred men out of em-
ployment.

Osteopaths Drs. Armstrong. 410 Rots.
Banner Bldg. Ph. 1343. Res. Ph. Sf OS.

Declares Chamerra Bleeted.
Managua, Nic. Dec 24. Congress

by an almost unanimous vote has de-
clared that Diego Manuel Chamorro.
conservative candidate, had been
legally elected to the presidency of
the repdbiic in the election held last
October.

Dr. W. A. Tsjlaad. late Major, M. C.
422-2- 3 Two Republics building.

Receive Bestd Money
Phoenix. Ariz., Dec 24. Within

less than a week after the issuance
of new school bonds for Phoenix, the
board of supervisors have received a
draft for 20.e from the firm
which purchased the bends. The
money is to be used in construction
of new school bandings.

Veteriaarfa, P. Collins. M. D. C of-
fice and rea. 3 124 Alamogordo SC
Ph. 277.

Tobacco Orewer Meet.
Springfield. Masa, Dec 24.-

Connecticut Tobacco Growers asso-
ciation at a meeting here decided on
a plan to dispose of 1921 crop through
a central warehouse rather than in-
dividually as in the past. The asso-
ciation members control between 3094)
and 4000 acres of tobacco fields.

Osteopaths, Dm. BewUry. Licensed
In Medicine, 300 Mills Bldg. Tel. 42SL

Wrinkle, dont have them. See
Mrs. Grace Benson. 2 Buckler Bidg.

Baek From Chlle-Hug- h
Wright, a mining engineer,

has returned to 0! Paso after a five
year stay in Chile.

TRKAStntY MVPARTMSXT, Supsrvts-Is- s;

Arehlt-e- t' Office. Washington. P. C- -,

December It. 19Z. mear.n PftOPOS-At- S
will tw opened in this etfles at S
January 11. 121. for rsmoeeUag

th United States Custom Boose sad
Ctrarthous Mldisr at SI Pmso. T

--The

Drmwlnn sad specifications may b ob-

tained from tke cnstodiaji of th bviletrc
or at this office is the discretion of th;
Svpervlslna Architect. Jaa. A. Weunore.
Ac tins; Supervising Architect.

Lost Balloonisis Cared
For By Indlttns, Belief

Ottawa. Canada, Dec 24. Bslief
that the three United States naval of-
ficers who left Rock away Point. X
a week ago last Monday In the free
balloon oa an endurance flight
had fallen into the hands of traders
or were being cared for by Indians
in the lake country, was expressed to-
day by Lieut. Evans, American avia-
tor, who was sent here to direct
earch for the missing balloonists.

America has oae-tbir- d a
Xorweirlans and their chldren as has'
Norway ltrelf.
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SEASON'S

liZ-11-4 o. Manton

"The Greater
Values

BUY
Direct fnm. esc clwa.

SANITARY
FARM BUTTER

Chancel n
far 9tBT er

Wfc, Cream, lalli imiS, Cot--

SANITARY FARM

44 E. &n AaiM Street

Cuticura Soap
AMD OICTMENT

Clear the Skin
ttfi M .rSsis isTsSTn--y .aw mSm . Vn.-l- n I
I list i ffciSi 111 I WioTarw3by .tijfcti: j

H CUT- - KATE HARDWARE HI l)9.a Faac St. nan 411 H

!

a
.sSEXssaBBBBHSsSsSaaiBSaSBaC

ISBBBsKrBT7nss1

is
Infanta

Tfca "Food - Drink" far Ages.
Qoicfc Loocb at Office, and
Fonntane. A& to

3Anii Iaatatfeatt lmWiIhIu

19E HERALD WAJIS ADS
FOR RESCLTS.

GREETINGS
We extend to die people of El Paso our sincerest

or their patronage during the pasting year.

It is our greatest hope that we will enjoy the same
pleasant business relations during 1921.

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and the hap-

piest of New Years,

American Furniture Co.
.a.t4s,ar n n

KV ot.

House of

iafe
Milk

For
& Lmlkii

Nocoosara
All

Home,
HQBUOCS.

thanks


